
Always the family favourite
AbsoluAbsolutely love this place! When we 
visit our family I always insist we 
come here. We sit in, it’s such a lovely 
atmosphere and the staff are so 

attentive. The food is amazing, I had 
the trio fish and chips cooked to 
perfection and of course bread and 
butbutter for the chip buttie. The 
chicken curry and chips are 

Delicious too. Highly recommend.

Delicious fish and chips, our 12 year old 
reckons best nuggets she's had. Very busy, 

excellent service.

Gorgeous meal
Went here on the recommendation of our B 
& B hosts, there are plenty of other fish 
and chip establishments that were nearer 
but we were told this was the best and we 

could eat inside.
It was cerIt was certainly worth it as the cod and 
chips were perfectly cooked, fresh, white cod 
and well cooked chips. Small seating area 
which had been lavishly decorated in the 
Valentine Day theme. Waitress service at 
the tables, very busy takeaway too.
Slow walk back as we were stuffed !!

The London Fryer opened April Fool’s Day 1982!
Roy and Louise travelled from London in order to open 
their very first business in Devon. As they spotted a 

small shop named The London Fryer, they knew it was a 
sign... quite literally.

Since then there has been a non-stop of great memories Since then there has been a non-stop of great memories 
with their family, staff and customers.

The London Fryer has now been recommended by numerous 
local newspapers, local TV and radio and Roy has been 

nicknamed by one of the papers as “The Baron of the Batter.” 

 Roy and Louise with their children are still working at the  Roy and Louise with their children are still working at the 
shop and one of their proudest moments was providing a 
service for a large group of customers travelling on British 
Rail (over 100 meals) that were mostly fish and chips on

 a Saturday teatime as British Rail couldn’t provide hot food, 
only sandwiches.

WWe thank all our customers for their continued support and 
welcome all new customers. 

Please enjoy your meal as much as we enjoy serving you.

THE LONDON FRYER

I have used the 
London fryer 
since a kid, when 
Roy and Louise 
opened back in 
the 80's and still 
to this day with 
my family we use my family we use 
the London fryer 
they are the best 
fish and chips in 

the bay.

Memory Lane visit
My two daughMy two daughters worked for Roy & Louise Abbot 30 
years ago and I decided to visit memory lane. I was 
not disappointed the fish and chips are as good today 
as they were 30 years ago. And to my surprise Roy is 
still behind the fryer frying fish and chips to order. 
How many businesses have that sort of great 

reputation?



Plain Steak Burger 8.00

Melted Cheese n’ Salad 
Steak Burger
cchoose from Burger Cheese, 
Smoked Monterey Jack, 
Mature Cheddar, Red Hot 
Dutch Cheese 
8.95

SmoSmoked Melted Monterey 
Jack and Double Bacon 
Steak Burger
8.95

Mexican Hot Chilli 
Cheeseburger 
8.95

Veggie Burger
Breaded burger patty with 
salad n’ homemade coleslaw
cchoose from Burger Cheese, 
Smoked Monterey Jack, 
Mature Cheddar, Red Hot 
Dutch Cheese 
6.95

Chicken Burger
Breaded ChiBreaded Chicken fillet with 
with salad n’ homemade 
coleslaw
6.95  + 0.95 for double cheese

Zinger Burger
Spicy breaded Spicy breaded chicken fillet 
with  salad n’ homemade 
coleslawand n’ spicy cheese 
7.25

*Burger Offer *
Add six onion rings for 
£1.50

HOMEMADE MUSHY PEAS. BEANS.  GARDEN PEAS.  
GARLIC MAYO.                                                                1.50

CURRY SAUCE.  HOMEMADE COLESLAW.             1.75

SIDE SALAD.  ONION RINGS.                                     2.00

PICKLED ONION.  PICKLED EGG. 
 GHERKIN.   BREAD N BUTTER.  BREAD ROLL    0.95 

Served with Homemade Chips, Gravy n’ Mushy 
Peas or Garden Peas

Pukka Steak n’ Kidney or  
Chicken n’ Mushroom Pie
6.75

Cheese n’ Onion or Steak 
Pasty
6.45

Vegan Shepherd’s Pie 
With a choice of  potato and 
side salad 6.95

Vegan Kalan Curry  
KKeralite dish made of 
yogurt, coconut, red 
pepper and cauliflower. 
Served with a choice of 
with a choice of potato 
and side salad 6.95

The London  Fryer
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS 6 SEAWAY ROAD  EST. 1982TAKEAWAY FISHMONGERS RESTAURANT       COOK TO ORDER



Three Scoops of Cornish Ice-cream 
(Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry) 3.00

Warm Chocolate Fudge Cake served with Vanilla Ice-cream 4.50

A slice of Caramel Glazed Soft Apple Pie with Custard or Ice-cream 4.50

Banana Fritter or Split with Ice-cream 2.50

Battered Mars Bar or Snickers Bar with Vanilla Ice-cream 3.50

on  Fryer The Lond



Lunch Time Menu 

Battered Cod n’ chips 
6.75

Cod Fish Finger 
Sandwich with chips   
5.00

Chicken Salad or 
Halloumi Salad 5.00

Chicken BuChicken Burger n’ 
chips 5.50

1/4 burger (cheese 
optional) n’ chips 
5.00

Breakfast-  fried egg, 
sausage, bacon, hash 
brown, mushrooms 
and beans  6.95

Cheese n’ Beans Cheese n’ Beans 
Jacket Potato with 
side salad 5.75

Tuna n’ Mayo Jacket 
Potato with side 
salad 5.75

Scampi or Calamari 
n’ Chips 6.20n’ Chips 6.20

11:45am - 14:30pm
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